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T he studyof myocardialperfusionwith @Â°â€˜Tlhasbe
come indispensable duringcoronary artery disease (CAD)
evaluation, whether as a diagnostic tool or in the prognosis
of such disease (1â€”3).Some of the disadvantages of @Â°â€˜Tl,
such as cyclotron production, low photon energy and long
half-life,which limitsthe allowabledose (4), have favored
the development of technetium agents for perfusion imag
ing. To date, three technetium compounds have demon
strated their clinical utility: sestamibi (5), teboroxime (6)
and tetrofosmin (7), but none has totally supplanted @Â°â€˜Tl,
which remains the most commonly used tracer. This is
partly due to the fact that @Â°@Tlis used both as a tracer of
regional blood coronary flow distribution and as a marker
of myocardial cellular viability, while technetium com
plexes are pure blood flow tracers. This characteristic of
20111 is related to its redistribution. An image obtained
immediately after 20111injection, during exercise or at rest,
enables the assessment of regional myocardial blood flow
during exercise or at rest. Subsequent images allow an
evaluation of the viability of a hypoperfused territory. Bis
(N-ethoxy,N ethyl dithiocarbamato) nitrido@Tc(V)
(TcN-NOET), a neutral lipophilic @â€œ@Tccompound, exhib
its high cardiac uptake in various animal species and in
humans (8). Studies performed in dogs have shown that
TcN-NOET, when injected after partial left anterior de
scending artery occlusion, redistributed following reflow

(9). The myocardialkinetics of TcN-NOET may therefore
be similar to that of @Â°@Tl.To evaluate the kinetics of
TcN-NOET in humansand the utilityof this compound for
the detection of CAD, we have comparedTcN-NOET and
20111 myocardial perfusion images of patients being evalu

ated for CAD.

We comparedTcN-NOET[t@s(N-ethoxy,N-eth@1d@carbam
ato)nftrido @Fc@and @Â°i1images to estimate the utilityof this
compound in the detection of coronary artery disease (CAD).
Methods: Twenty-fivepatients undergoingcardiac catheterize
lion had atress-redisbibution-ralnjection@Â°@11SPECT imaging,
stress-delayed (2, 4 and 6 hr postinjection)and rest-delayed (4
hrpostinjection)TCN-NOETSPECT imaging.Results: Ninateen

@itshad coronary stenoals 50% and six were normal.
Stress TeN-NOEl and @Â°i1imagingwere concordant for the
presence of CADin22/25 patients (88%,K= 0.76 Â±0.20).The
overall sensitMty of TeN-NOEl SPECT imaging was 74%
(14/19patients)and 68% (13/19patients)for @Â°@T1SPECTim
aging. The specificitywas 100% (6/6 patients)for bothtech
niques. The overallagreement of TcN-NOETand @Â°i1@ fl@
presence of disease in indMdualcoronary arteries was 96%
(72175arteries,K= 0.92Â±0.16).Segmentalanalysisofstress
images showed a concordance in211/225segments (94%,K=
0.82 Â±0.09). Comparisonofthe 4-hr images showed a concor
dance between 201fl@ TcN-NOETin 21/23 patents. Follow
ingTcN-NOETinjec@onat rest, seven pa@entshad a defect on
the initialimages, whichhad nOrmaliZed4 hr postinjectioninfour
patents (57%).ConclusIon: PerfusionimagingwithTcN-NOET
and @Â°iigrves comparable diagnosbc informationin patents
undergoingexercise tesbng forassessment ofCAD.Because of
the normalizationof myocardialactivity4 hr afterinjectionin
some patients, we condude that TcN-NOETis a potentialtech
netium compound equivalent to @Â°@TI.
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Pat@ts
A prospectivemulticenterstudywas carriedoutinFranceand

Italy involving25 patients undergoingcardiac catheterizationor
thallium scintigraphy. Examinationwas most frequently moti
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vated by the need to evaluate patients who presented with ST
segment depression > 1 mm (n = 15). Less often, the examination
was promptedby the existenceof chestpain(n = 7) or dyspnea
(n = 3) duringexercise.Theintervalbetweenthestresstest and
cardiaccatheterizationdid not exceed 2 mo. Therewere 19men
and 6 women (mean age 57 Â±11 yr, range 38â€”71).Nineteen
patients had significantCAD by qualitativecoronaryangiography
(50% luminalstenosis),ofwhom14hadstenosis70%.

Twelve patients had single-vessel disease, four had double
vesseldiseaseandthreehadtriple-vesselCAD.Thesixremaining
patients had normal coronary arteries. Nine patients had prior
myocardial infarction.

Thestudywas approvedby thestudy'sethicalcommitteeand
allpatientsgavewritteninformedconsent.

TcN-NOET Preparation
TcN-NOETwas preparedfroma liquidkit,theformulationof

whichhasbeen previouslyreported(8). Briefly,the tracerwas
obtained through a two-step reaction. In the first step, [@â€œTc]
pertechnetate(50mCior 1850MBiJwas addedto avialcontain
ing3.0mgoftris(m-sulfophenyl)phosphine,[P(m-C@,H4SO3)3JNa3)
(TPPS)and 1.0mgof N-methyl,S-methyldithiocarbazate[H2N-
N(cH3)-q=s)sCH3], (DTCZ)dissolvedin 1 ml of 0.1M Ha.
Theresultingsolutionwastreatedat100Â°Cfor15mm,thencooled
to room temperature.The pH of the solutionwas raised to 8.0 by
adding 1 ml of sodium phosphate buffer and 1 ml of an aqueous
solutioncontaining10mgof the sodiumsaltof N-ethoxy,N-ethyl
dithiocarbamate (NOET). The final compound is formed almost
instantaneouslyat roomtemperature.Due to the lackof charge
andhighlipophilicity,thefinalcomplexwillbe absorbedintothe
vial walls or into the walls of the syringe to a great extent. To
avoidthisadsorption,20 mgof gamma-cyclodextrinwereadded
to thefinalsolution.

Radiochemical purity was routinely checked by thin-layer
chromatography.The methodconsisted of a Scheicher andSchull
Silicagelstrip (2.5 x 15cm)elutedusingascendingchromatogra
phywithdichloromethane.Inthissystem,freepertechnetateand
unreactedTcN species remainat the origin,whereasthe TcN
NOET complex migrates in the middle of the strip. The mean
radiochemical purity of the product was 96% Â±2% immediately
after the preparation; this value remained stable for at least 6 hr.

Exercise Protocol
Exercise myocardial perfusion scintigraphywith @Â°@Tland

TcN-NOET was performedusing an ergometer bicycle protocol
in the uprightposition with permanent monitoringof a 12-lead
EKG. Each exercise was symptom-limitedstress. All patients
were asked to discontinue anti-ischemic drugs (beta-blocking
agents,calciumantagonists)at least48 hrbeforethe procedure.
The test started at 25 or 50 W, and work was increased by 25-W
incrementsevery 3 mm. Arterial blood pressure was measured
priortoeachincrement.Terminationof exerciseandabnormality
criteriawereconventional.

ThaIllum-201SPECT ImagIng
A standardprocedurewas usedto obtainimagesof thallium

SPEC!'duringexerciseaswellas atredistributionandafterrein
jection. At peak exercise,2.5 to 3 mCi(92.5to 111MBq)of @Â°â€˜Tl
was injectedintravenously.The initialimages(stress)were ob
tamed 10 mm after the injection of the tracer using a rotating
gammacamera equippedwith a low energy, highresolutioncol
limator, the spectrophotometerof which was centered on the
68 keV photopeak with a 20% window, and on the 167 keV

photopeak with a 15%window. The head of the camera turned
througha 180Â°arc ina circularorbitaroundthe patient's thoraxat
6-degree increments for 30 sec each (32 projections).

Redistributionimageswereobtainedat rest4 hrafterthe in
jection of 201Tlusing an identicaltechnique. During the period
separatingthe initial imagingand the redistribution,the patient
remainedin a sedentarypositionand had only a lightmeal. Im
mediately after redistribution imaging, a 1 mCi additional thallium
dose was administered at rest and reinjection images were ac
quired 15mmthereafter.

Initial imaging,redistributionand reinjectiondata were pro
cessed to obtain transaxial sections by filtered back-projection
(ramp or Hamming-Hann filter) without attenuation correction.
Thesetransaxialsectionswerereorientedintothethreestandard
cardiac planes (short, horizontal-long and vertical-long axes) to
allow visual InterpretatiOn.

TcN-NOETSPECTImaging
Thesameprocedurewas usedfollowingtheintravenousinjec

tion of TcN-NOET; at peak exercise, 15 mCi (555 MBq) were
injectedintravenously.The initialimageswere obtained 30 mm
after the injection of the tracer using a rotating gamma camera
equipped with the same collimator used for the thallium images
with the exceptionof the spectrophotometer,whichwas centred
on the 140keVphoto-peakwitha 15%window.Theheadof the
camera turned through a 180Â°arc at 6-degree increments for 30 sec
each.Redistributionimageswereobtainedat rest, 2, 4 and6 hr
after injection of TcN-NOET in 13 patients, at 2 and 4 hr in 16
patients, and 4 hr after injectionin all patients usingan identical
technique.

Furthermore,witha24-hrintervalpriortooraftertheinjection
duringexercise, the patientsreceived 15 mCi (555 MBq) of
[@â€œTc]TcN-NOETinjectedat rest. A series of imageswere
obtained 30 mm and 4 hr after injection in 24 patients.

Theimagesobtainedwereprocessedto obtaintransaxialsec
tionsby ifiteredback-projection(RamporHamming-Harmfilter)
withoutattenuationcorrectionand reorientedinto the three stan
dardcardiacplanesto allowvisualinterpretation.

Image Analysis
The quality of scintigraphicimages was appraisedvisually by

consensususing a scoringsystem where a score of 2 = a good
qualityimage;1 = a mediumqualityimage;and0 = a poor quality
image that nevertheless allowed diagnosis. Nondiagnostic images
weredeclaredimpossibleto interpret.

The left ventricle was divided into nine segments (Fig. 1).
Qualitativeanalysiswas performedand a generalconsensuswas
obtainedfromall the investigators,allofwhom hadno knowledge
of clinical and follow-up data. Each segment, on each set of
images,was classifiedvisuallyas normalor abnormal.On stress
images, tracer uptake was scored by consensus of two experi
encedobserversusinga four-pointgradingsystem(0 = normal;
1 = mildlyreduced;2 = moderatelyreduced;and 3 = defect).At
a secondstage,eachabnormalsegmentduringexercisewasclas
sifiedas a transientabnormalityif the segmentshowedimproved
activity on the Imagesobtained 2, 4 or 6 hr after TcN-NOET
injection,and4 hrafter @Â°â€˜Tlinjection,or as a permanentabnor
mality if the relative hypoactivity present during exercise per
sisted on the images obtained later.

Statistical Analysis
Resultswere expressedas the meanÂ±1 s.d. Sensitivitywas

definedas true positive x 100dividedby the sumof true-positive
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vertical long axis short axis short axis
(mid) (basal)

5 0@@@ 7

â€”LAD@ LCX@ RCA 0 NS

20111Â°Â°@cN-NOETPeak

heartrate(bpm)136 Â±23135Â±20Maximum
pred@ed heait rate (%)84 Â±1383Â±10Peaksystouicbloodpressure182Â±30185Â±29(mmHg)Double

product(mmHgx bpm)25,053 Â±686125,188 Â±6390Angina
duringexercise (patients)7/25(28%)6/25(24%)ST-segment

depression(mm)0.98 Â±0.91 .06 Â±0.98ST-segment
depression 1 mm15/25(60%)15/25(60%)@ts)p

= not significantfor all parameters.

TABLE I
Hemodynamic Data during Exercise

FiGURE 1. Diagrammabc representahon of SPECT images illus
trathg as@gnmentofanatomicleftventricularsegmentsand vascu
1w terrItories. LAD = left anterior descending coronary artery
RCA= rightcoronaryartery LCX= leftcircumflexcoronaryarte.y
NS = nonspecificterritory.

plusfalse-negativetests.Specificitywasdefinedas thenumberof
true-negative x 100 divided by the sum of the true-negativeand
thefalse-positivetests.Theaccuracywasdefinedas [sensitivityx
coronary artery diseaseprevalence]+ [specificityx (1 â€”preys
lence)].Sensitivityandspecificityof TcN-NOETand @Â°@Tlwere
compared using the McNemar test. Comparisons of exercise van
ableswere madewith a pairedStudent'st-test;comparisonsof
the quality scores of the images and of the severity of the defect
were performedusing the Wilcoxon test for paireddata. Concor
dance of 201T1and TcN-NOET results was assessed using the
kappa(K)statistic.A Kvalue >0.75 indicatesexcellentconcor
dance.

RESULTS

Adherence to Protocol
The interval between stress TcN-NOET SPECT imag

ing and stress thaffium-imagingwas on average 2.0 Â±1.6
days for 23 patients, and 12 and 20 days for the remaining
2 patients. The interval between stress TcN-NOET
SPECF imagingand rest TcN-NOET SPECT imagingwas
on average 1.3 Â±0.6 days. The mean interval between
stress TcN-NOET SPECT imagingand coronary angiog
raphy was 12.0 Â±17.0 days (range: 1â€”60),and that be
tween @Â°â€˜Tl-SPECFimaging and coronary angiography
was 13.5 Â±21.0 days (range: 1â€”66).

Exercise Parameters
The comparison of hemodynamic data for stress @Â°@Tl@

SPECT imaging and stress TcN-NOET SPECF imaging
(Table 1) showed that the heart rate-blood pressure prod
uct and percentage of maximumpredicted heart rate were
identical. The number of patients with chest pain or ST
segment depression greater than 1 mm was comparable in
both groups.

TcN-NOETImagingQualityCompared with
ThaIIIum-201

Following exercise, the score of the image quality ob
tainedwith TcN-NOET was inferiorto that of @Â°@Tl(1.76 Â±
0.44 versus 1.94 Â±0.22, p < 0.05). The good quality images
on 19/25 patients for TcN-NOET and 24/25 for @Â°1Tl;the
proportion of those with medium quality images was 6/25

for TcN-NOET and 1/25 for 201'fl No patient had poor
quality images. Four hours after the injection, image qual
ity was inferior to that of stress images for both tracers, but
the score did not differ significantlybetween TcN-NOET
and @Â°â€˜Tl(1.58 Â±0.63 versus 1.65 Â±0.48, p = ns). The
numbers of patients imaged with TcN-NOET and 201'fl
with good quality images were 16/25 and 17/25, respec
tively; 7i25 and 7/25 patients had medium quality images;
and 0/25 and 1/25 patients had poor quality images; how
ever, in two patients, TcN-NOET images obtained 4 hr
after the injectionwere considered impossible to interpret.
Six hours after stress injection, the image quality score was
1 Â±0.82 and in one patient, images were considered im
possible to interpret. Following TcN-NOET injection at
rest, the images were of medium quality regardless of
whether they were obtained 30 min (1.37 Â±0.71) or 4 hr
after injection (1.42 Â±0.67). In one patient, TcN-NOET
images were considered impossible to interpret (normal
images are shown in Fig. 2).

Detection of CAD
Stress TcN-NOET and @Â°@Tlimaging were concordant

for the presence ofcoronary arterydisease in 22,25patients
(88%, K= 0.76 Â±0.20). In patients with prior myocardial
infarction, the concordance was 89% (8/9). The overall
sensitivity for the detection of coronary artery disease was
74% (14/19)with TcN-NOET SPECF imagingand 68%
(13/19)with 20111SPECFimaging(p = ns). The specificity
was 100%(6/6)with both markers. The accuracy was 0.80
for TcN-NOET and 0.76 for 20â€•fl

If the significance threshold is defined as greater than or
equal to 70%stenosis, both markersshowed identical sen
sitivity (79%; 11/14) and their specificity was very similar
(73%,8/11forTcN-NOET and82%,9/11for @Â°â€˜Tl;p = ns).

Detection of Disease In IndMdual Coronary Vessels
Regional perfusion abnormalities seen on the scans were

assigned to one of nine wall segments corresponding to the
vascular distribution illustrated in Figure 1. The overall
concordance between TcN-NOET and 201'fl(Table 2) for
the presence of disease in individualcoronary arterieswas
96% (72175,K = 0.92 Â±0.16). This concordance was the
same in all the coronary territories.
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FiGURE 2. Stress rediStnbUtiOnand reinjecfion @Â°@11(fr@@ long-axis)tomographlc images ina patientwfth normalcoronary arteries.
Corresponding TeN-NOEl images: stress images, 4-hr delayed images and iniflalrest Images.

(82%). Of these 51 segments, 29 had identical scores (57%),
19 had lower scores with TcN-NOET (37%) and 3 had
higher scores with TcN-NOET (6%). The mean score as
sessing the severity of the defect was 2.47 Â±0.70 with @Â°â€œfl

and 2 Â±1.23 (p < 0.01) with TcN-NOET, indicatinglower
defect contrast with TcN-NOET.

Com@son Between Thalllum-201 and TcN-NOET
De@ Images

In the 16 patients for whom an image obtained 2 hr after
the injectionof TcN-NOET duringexercise was available,
concordance between delayed thallium and TcN-NOET
images was demonstrated in 13 patients (13/16). The im
ages were normal in seven of these patients, showed an
initial defect with normalization two hours after the injec
tion in three patients, and showed a permanent defect in
the remainingthree patients. Two of the patients forwhom

_______concordancewasnotobtainedhadatransientdefectwith
% 201T1,which appeared permanent with TcN-NOET. The
96 other patient for which concordance was not obtained was
96 normal during exercise with 201@flwhile TcN-NOET iden
96 tilled a transient posterior defect.
96* The images obtained 4 hr after the injection of TcN

NOET duringexercise could be interpretedin 23 patients.
Concordance between 201@fland TcN-NOET was achieved
in 21 patients, with 8 normal images, 9 patients with nor

___________________________________________ malization 4 hr after injection (Fig. 4) and 4 with a perma

The overall sensitivity andspecificity ofTcN-NOET and
201Tlimaging for the detection of disease in individual
vessels were identical, with a sensitivity of 59%(17/29)and
a specificity of 93%(43/46) (Table 3).

Segmental Analysis
In the 225 segments, there was good agreementfor nor

mal versus abnormal perfusion between @Â°@â€˜fland TcN
NOET,withconcordancein2111225segments(94%,K=
0.82 Â±0.09) (Fig. 3).

Deteot@
Ofthe51abnormalsegmentsdetectedduringstresswith

20111, 42 were abnormal during stress with TcN-NOET

TABLE 2
Agreement Between TcN-NOETand ThaOium-201for Disease

in IndMdualVessels

Vessel

LAD
RCA
LCx
Overall

*K=09@Â±016
LAD= leftanteriordescending;RCA= rightcoronaryartery;LCx=

leftcircumflex.

24/25
24/25
24/25
72175

TcN-NOET Myocardial Perfualon Imaging â€¢Fagret at al. 939
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Vessel TcN-NOET(%)Specificity(%)@Â°@11TcN-NOET@â€˜11

Thallium201

NI Abel

@ Ni 167 9 Agreement:211/225(94%)

@ KappaÂ±SD=0.82Â±0.09

I-' Abel 5 44

FIGURE 3. Segmental agreement be(WeenTcN-NOETSnd 20@11
for the presen@ of stress defe@s.NI= normalsegment Abni=
abnormalsegmentwithstress defects.

TABLE 3
Sensitivityand Specificityof TcN-NOETand Thallium-201for

Mgk@graphicCoronaryArteryDisease by Vessel

tion of cardiac activity 4 hr after injection. Six of those
patientshad a priormyocardialinfarct.In the remaining
three patients who had an infarct, the TcN-NOET images
at rest were normal;however, the images obtained during
exerciseshoweda transientdefect identicalto thatseen
with @Â°â€˜Tlin two of these patients, and a normal uptake of
bothTcN-NOETand @Â°â€˜Tlin the third.

Comparison of the initial images obtained after the in
jection of TcN-NOET at rest with images acquired during
exercise4 hraftertheinjectionusingthesametracerdem
onstrated concordance in 16 of the 21 patients where an
evaluationwas possible(76%,K = 0.40 Â±0.27). In six
patients, the stress-delayed TcN-NOET images indicateda
transient defect and the rest TcN-NOET images were nor
mal.In threepatients,therewas a permanentdefectafter
stress-delayedTcN-NOET SPECT imagingand the rest
TcN-NOETimageswere abnormal.Finally,in seven pa
tients, the stress and rest TcN-NOET SPECF images were
normal.Accordingto thesegmentalanalysis,outof the47
segments with initialTcN-NOET stress defect, 30 normal
ized 4 hr after the injection and 17 remained hypoactive.
TheinitialrestTcN-NOETimageswerenormalin23outof
30 segments and abnormalin 14 out of 17 segments. Con
cordance was achieved for 37/47 segments (79%, K =
0.56 Â±0.15).

The comparison of the rest-delayed TcN-NOET images
withthoseobtainedafter @Â°â€˜Tlreinjectiondemonstrateda
concordance in 19 out of the 22 patients where an evalua

tion was possible (86%, K= 0.49 Â±0.35). In the 18 patients
with normal @Â°â€˜Tlreinjection images, 17 had normal initial
images after injection of TcN-NOET at rest or an initial
defect which normalized 4 hr later. In the four patients with
a defect afterreinjectionof @Â°â€˜Tl,two had a permanent
defectandtwo hada transientdefecton the rest-delayed
TcN-NOETimaging.

Com@son of Stmss-Redlstrlbutlon-R&njectlon
Thalllum-201and S@SS-D&ay.WR.st-DSlsySd
TcN-NOEr

When 20111images were normal during exercise (n =
11),thestressTcN-NOETwas normalinninepatientsand
showeda transientdefectin the othertwo. Coronaryan
giographies obtained in those two patients identified com
plete occlusionof the rightcoronaryarteryin one anda
50% stenosis of the left circumflex artery in the other.

When 201'flidentified an initial defect with redistribution
4 hr later (n = 10), TcN-NOET also showed an initial
defectwhich normalized4 hr afterthe injectionin the 9
patients for whom delayed images could be interpreted. In
the otherpatientfor whom delayedTcN-NOETimages
hadbeenconsideredimpossibleto interpret,stressimages
showed a defect in the same territory as â€˜@Â°@â€˜fl,and the
TcN-NOETimageat restwas normal.

When 20111identified an initial defect without redistribu
tion(n = 4), thestress-delayedTcN-NOETalsoshoweda
permanentdefect;ofthosefourpatients,threehadnofill-in
followingreinjectionof thallium,andthe restTcN-NOET

LAD44 (7/16@50 (8/16)100(9/9)100(9/9)RCA88(7/8)75(6/8)82(14/17)88(15/17)LCx60(3/5)60(315)95(19/20)95(19/20)Overall59

(17129)59 (17/29)91 (42/46)93(43/46)

LAD= leftanteriordescending;RCA= rightcoronaryartery LCx=
leftdrcumfie@

nent defect. In the two remainingpatients, one had a nor
mal imagewith @Â°â€˜Tl,whichwas identifiedas a transient
posterior defect with TcN-NOET. The other had a normal
20111 during exercise with reverse redistribution in the in

ferior and posterior territories, whereas TcN-NOET
showed a transientdefect in these same regions. This latter
patient had an inferiorinfarctand complete obstruction of
the rightcomnaiyarteryon coronaryangiography.

In segmental analysis, when the patternof uptake (nor
mal, transient,permanent)of TcN-NOETand @Â°â€˜Tlwas
compared (Fig. 5), there was concordance in 206/225 seg
ments (92%, ic = 0.84 Â±0.09). Concordance was 68%
(25/37) in segments showing a transient defect with @Â°@Tl,
100% (14/14) in segments with permanent defect, and 97%
(167/172)in normal segments.

The imagesobtained6 hr after stress injectionwere
availablein 13patients.Onthe 12interpretableimages,11
were in concordance with 4-hr delayed imaging. In one
patient,6-hrdelayedimagesshowednormalizationof an
initial defect that was confirmed by a normal rest TcN
NOETimage.

TcN-NOET Images at Rest
Imagesof mediumqualitycouldbe interpretedin 23 of

the 24 patientsin whom imageswere obtainedafterthe
injection of TcN-NOET at rest. Initial and delayed images
werenormalin 16patients.An initialdefectwas identified
in 7 patients,outof which4 (4/7,57%)showednormaliza
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FiGURE4. Stressand4-hrdelayedImages(horizontalicng-ads)after @@111injecticn(leftpanel)showa largeapico-septaldefectwfth
redistributioninthe septalregicn.Correspotdng TcN-NOETimages(rightpanel)showthe same defectand ImprovementactMty4 hr later
inthe septal region.

was abnormal30 miiiafterinjection.Inthe remainingpa
tient, the initial defect was normalized at the time of rein
jection with 20111,and the TcN-NOET image at rest was
normal.

DISCUSSION
TcN-NOET is a neutral, lipophilic technetium complex

containing a (Tc m N)2@ ion and two dithiocarbamate
ligands that has demonstrated high myocardial uptake in
ratsanddogs(8). Indogs,myocardialregionaldistribution

of TcN-NOETcorrelatedwell with regionalblood flow
(measured using radioactive microspheres) over a wide
range of coronary flows (9). The images obtained after

intravenousinjectionof TcN-NOETindogshaveshowna
high initial uptake of this technetium complex in the lungs
(8), but this pulmonary uptake washes out faster than the
cardiac uptake, such that the heart/lung ratio increases
with time (8). This high pulmonaryuptake of TcN-NOET
associated with a fast washout oftracer has been confirmed

in humansby a biodistributionstudyperformedin three
patients with CAD (10). In that study, 24%of the admin
istered dose was recovered in the lungs 30 min after intra
venous injection. The half-life of the pulmonary activity
was 11mm,whereascardiacuptakeshowedlittlevariation
between30mmand4 hraftertheinjection(5.2%and4.8%,
respectively, of the injected dose).

Theseresultshaveledus to wait30mmafterthe intra
venous injectionof TcN-NOETbefore performingthe
SPECT-imaging. Despite this 30-mm delay following the
injection of TcN-NOET during exercise, pulmonary activ
ity remained relatively high in some patients, which is
reflected in a visual quality score lower than that of @Â°â€˜Tl.
The pulmonary activity seemedto be more persistent at
rest thanduringexercise.Presently,no clearexplanation
of thisphenomenoncan be offered.No correlationcould

FiGURE5. SegmentalagreementbetweenTcN-NOETand@Â°@11
uptakepattems.NI= normalsegmer* T = transientdefects;P =
permanent defects; RR = reverse rediStribUtIOn.
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defect for 201'fl), whereas it was incomplete 2 hr after
injection. This result highlights the similaritybetween the
apparent myocardial kinetics of both tracers and enables
TcN-NOET to be envisaged as a potential markerof myo
cardial cellular viability.

The single 20111-redistributionimage obtained 4 hr after
injection is not sufficient to detect all the viable territories
in a patient. It has been shown that some cellular viability
exists in 50%of the territorieswhere @Â°â€˜Tldoes not redis
tribute (11).

To compensatefor the lackof sensitivityof the single
@Â°â€˜Tl-redistributionimage, the method consisting of @Â°@Tl

reinjectionhas been proposed andvalidated (12). Further
more, it has been demonstratedthat @Â°@Tlreinjectiongives
the same informationon myocardial viability as @Â°@Tlre
distributionat rest (13). In our study, comparisonbetween
rest-delayed TcN-NOET and @Â°@Tlreinjection in patients
with permanent defect upon redistributionshowed a con
cordance in three of four patients. Of these, two had no
myocardial viability, and one exhibited fill-in of @Â°â€˜Tland
had normal TcN-NOET rest image. As for the fourth pa
tient, the hypoperfused territoryshowed normalizationof
TcN-NOETactivityon delayedimagesandno fill-infol
lowing 20111reinjection. Because of the small patient pop
ulation in whom we could address the issue of myocardial
viability after 4-hr delayed images had been obtained, it
was impossibleto drawanyconclusionaboutthevalueof
TcN-NOET as a marker of myocardial viability. These
preliminary results, however, enable us to envisage further
clinical studies regarding the diagnosis of myocardial cel
lularviability using TcN-NOET.

CONCLUSION
TcN-NOET and @Â°â€˜Tlperfusion imaging give compara

ble diagnostic informationfor patients undergoingexercise
testing for assessment of coronary arterydisease. Because
it is labeled with @Tc,TcN-NOET does not exhibit the
disadvantages of @Â°â€˜Tl.By contrast, because of its slow
myocardial clearance in comparison to teboroxime, it al
lows the use of classic SPEC!'. Finally,because of the
normalization of myocardial activity 4 hr after injection in
some patients, TcN-NOET appears to be a potential tech
netium compound equivalent for 201fl.
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